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NEWS FROM THE EIPC 
 
Following on from the highly successful EIPC Winter Conference in Lyon, 
France, I-Connect007 have published Pete Starkey’s review of the first day of 
the Lyon conference.  
 
The direct link is:  
 http://pcb.iconnect007.com/index.php/article/135356/eipc-winter-
conference-2023-day-1-review/135359/?skin=pcb 
 
Once you have read that one, then do move on to Day 2, where the link is 
EIPC Winter Conference 2023, Day 2 Review (iconnect007.com) 
 
The EIPC Summer Conference will be held in Munich in June, and details of this will 
be shown in the next issue.  
 
Thank you. 
The EIPC Team 
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NEWS FROM AUSTRIA 
 

Predicting the Lifetime of the PCB - AT&S and PCCL 
This paper examines a concept to enable the prediction of the lifetime of the 
PCB using accelerated testing methods and finite element simulations. 
Authored By: 
Markus Leitget, AT&S 
Peter Fuchs, PCCL 
Leoben, Austria 
 
Summary 
Two major drivers in the electronic industry are electrical and mechanical 
miniaturization. Both induce major changes in the material selection as well as 
in the design. Nevertheless, the mechanical and thermal reliability of a PCB 
has to remain at the same high level. To achieve these reliability targets, 
extensive testing has to be done with bare PCB as well as assembled PCB. 
These tests are time consuming and cost intensive. The PCBs have to be 
produced, assembled, tested and finally a detailed failure analysis is required 
to be performed. 
 
This paper examines the development of our concept and has the potential to 
enable the prediction of the lifetime of the PCB using accelerated testing 
methods and finite element simulations. 
 
The method of evaluation for the developed concept uses the mechanical 
loading (drop test) on Printed Circuit Board Assembly test vehicles. 
The aim of this study is to show, that experiments on material specimens in 
combination with corresponding simulation models, allow a significant 
reduction of previously required board level tests. 
 
 
 



Conclusions 
The initial task at hand was to evaluate a concept to predict the timeline of 
PCBs by creating a simulation model. 
The authors found a correlation between the Board Level Drop Test and the 
Board Level Cycling Bend Test. 
Therefore, the Board Level Drop Test can be replaced and the Board Level 
Cycling Bend Test can be used as a Quick Test to check new materials. 
The in-plane material data of the individual glass reinforced layers was 
experimentally determined, while the out-of-plane data was determined using 
a micromechanics approach. 
The combination of Board Level Cycling Bend Test at different amplitudes and 
the local loading simulations will allow the generation of characteristic failure 
curves. 
Based on these characteristic failure curves, a possible lifetime prediction 
methodology was suggested. 
Initially Published in the IPC Proceedings 
 

Seica Spa agreement with Stepan GmbH 
 
Seica. – Strambino, Italy, March 2023 –Seica Spa is happy to announce a new 
sales, support, and distribution partnership with Stepan GmbH for Austria 
area. 
 
Seica, a global leader and supplier of test and manufacturing solutions, 
welcomes the opportunity to combine its experience with Stepan’s knowledge 
asa full-range supplier of assembly automation. 
 
“We are happy to work with Stepan to offer the best innovative and high 
technology test solutions with a dedicated top level support to Austria 
customers” said  
Marc Schmuck, Seica’s Chief Sales Officer in Germany and Austria. 
 
“The new partnership between Stepan and Seica means that selected Seica 
solutions, such as Flying Probe test for assembled and printed circuit boards as 
well as in-circuit and functional testers and test adapters are now available to 
customers in Austria along with the comprehensive sales and market support 
of Stepan”, said Stefan Kessler, Managing Director and Sales Manager 
Electronics. 
 
In the Electronics division, Stepan has added Mathias Wernsdorfer, a sales 
expert for test, to their team dedicated to the planning and implementation of 



complete SMT and THT production lines, providing customers with turnkey 
systems from a single source. 
 
About Seica S.p.A. 
Founded in 1986, Seica S.p.A. is an innovative, high technology company that 
develops and manufactures leading-edge solutions for the test and selective 
soldering of electronic boards and modules. Moreover, Seica provides battery 
test solutions, automotive electronic board test solutions, infotainment test, 
as well as electric vehicle inverter and battery charging station test systems. 
Seica has fully embraced the concept of Industry 4.0, developing solutions to 
monitor and collect information from machines and industrial plants to enable 
the optimization of manufacturing processes, maintenance and energy 
management. 
Company headquarters are located in Italy, with direct offices in USA, 
Germany, China, Mexico and France. 
www.seica.com 
 
About Stepan 
The company Stepan was founded in 1968 by Mr. Walter Stepan and his wife 
Elisabeth. Already at that time the company specialized in the trade with 
machines and materials. At that time, the main focus of activity was the 
construction of transformers and electric motors. The sales area included 
Austria as well as the neighboring Eastern European countries. In the mid-
1980s, the son of the company’s founders, Klaus Stepan, joined the company 
and concentrated on a new business area: the production of printed circuit 
boards. In the mid-90s, the label printing industry was added as a further 
mainstay. Shortly thereafter, partnerships were established with a number of 
producers in the electronics industry, and since 2017, the Intralogistics 4.0 
division has rounded out Stepan GmbH’s portfolio. 
https://www.stepan.at/ 
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ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY NEWS 
 
U.S. and EU Announce Plans to Develop AI Standards  
The two will have to navigate thorny differences of opinion on issues like 
data governance, however 
 
In late January, civil servants in the United States and European Union 
promised that the two would join forces and support development of AI 
models in five socially critical areas, including health care and the 
climate. 
 
However, their agreement has yet to translate into concrete action. “In 
my opinion, it’s a statement of intent,” says Nicolas Moës, a Brussels-
based AI policy researcher at the Future Society think tank. “We do not 
have, yet, a lot of understanding of how that is going to be executed.” 
 
But if the agreement’s models do materialize, the developers’ actions 
could set a precedent for handling data in a world where two sides of 
the Atlantic paint very different regulatory pictures. 
 
The agreement is a product of the EU-US Trade and Technology 
Council (TTC), a body of civil servants created at a diplomatic summit in 
July 2021. AI isn’t the TTC’s only concern; it handles a wide variety of 
trade-related issues, including security, international standards, data 
governance, and supply chains. 
 
But right at its inception, the TTC stated its intention to establish AI 
standards. Since then, its AI interest has only grown: At its most recent 
meeting, in December 2022, the council agreed on several AI items, 
including a promise to develop international AI governance standards 



and a joint study on AI’s ripples in the workforce. The TTC also promised 
to “explore collaboration” on more scientific AI work. 
The details of that collaboration came a month later. Officials 
announced that U.S. and EU researchers would develop “joint models” 
in five designated fields: extreme weather and climate forecasting; 
emergency-response management; health and medicine improvements; 
electric grid optimization; and agriculture optimization. 
This list is a departure from earlier joint projects, which tended to focus 
narrowly on data privacy. 
 
Priya Donti, the executive director of Climate Change AI, a nonprofit that 
supports climate-related machine-learning research, believes the 
agreement is a good omen for her organization’s work. “The larger the 
extent to which we can share knowledge and best practices and data 
and all of that kind of thing, the more quickly we as a society will make 
progress,” Donti says. 
 
Furthermore, the agreement eschews AI’s traditional haunts, such as 
text generation and image recognition, in favor of putting AI to work in 
socially relevant domains. “This collaboration emphasizes the priority 
that the directions of AI should be shaped by some of the more pressing 
societal problems we’re facing…and also chooses application areas that 
have a huge bearing on climate action,” Donti says. 
 
It’s not clear who would develop the joint models or who would use 
them. One possibility is that they become public goods that U.S. or EU 
users could take and adapt for their own needs. 
 
What is very clear, however, is that joint models don’t mean joint data. 
“The U.S. data stays in the U.S. and European data stays there, but we 
can build a model that talks to the European and the U.S. data,” a U.S. 
official told Reuters. 
 
Officials didn’t clarify what exactly that means, but it could look like this: 
Imagine building a model that forecasts power-grid loads with a training 
set of real-world electrical consumption data (which could include 
personal information, if the data are household level). EU researchers 
might train a model with European data, then send the model across the 
sea for U.S. researchers to further train or fine-tune it with U.S. data. 



Alternatively, researchers might set up some form of data-exchange 
system that allows models to access data from abroad. A climate-
forecasting model, for instance, might be able to query data from 
European weather satellites even if researchers trained it in the United 
States. 
 
Whatever the case, researchers building the models may be in for a 
rocky learning experience. “I expect this to be one of the politicized 
issues coming up,” says Moës. 
 
But if researchers succeed, then whatever steps they take could leave a 
lasting impact. Standards for health care data—how to share them 
across borders and, importantly, between disjointed regulatory 
landscapes—already exist. 
 
If AI’s stewards are able to make the most of the TTC’s agreement, they 
could establish similar data-sharing and interoperability standards in 
some of the agreement’s other areas. Thanks to the United States’ and 
the EU’s economic might, other countries might pay attention. 
 
“If the EU and the U.S. come together and they say, ‘this is exactly how 
we’re going to be sharing climate data’…that really will push, probably, 
other countries to say, ‘well, if we’re going to be collecting climate data, 
why don’t we do it in the same format as well?’ ” says Daniel Castro, vice 
president at the ITIF think tank in Washington, D.C. 
 
What is clear is that the European Union and the United States, even if 
their approaches to regulating AI are wildly divergent, have a common 
reason to work together on AI. “They see China as a common threat,” 
says Castro. 
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NEWS FROM ITALY 
 

ICAPE Italia has moved to a new facility of 350m2 to offer more efficient 
logistics solutions with a fully operational warehouse of 110m2 

 
After five years of strong performance, ICAPE Italia is expanding to meet the 
growing demand for printed circuit boards and technical parts from the 
electronics industry. In order to accommodate this expansion, the Italian 
subsidiary of the ICAPE Group has moved to a new facility of 350m2 to not 
only welcome new members to its sales team but also to offer more efficient 
logistics solutions with a fully operational warehouse of 110m2 
  
As part of the ICAPE Group’s strategy to establish a local presence in multiple 
countries, ICAPE Italia was established in Modena in 2017 under the 
leadership of Director Renato Farruggio. The outstanding success of this 
business unit has prompted the group to make a significant investment in this 
country, providing ICAPE Italia’s team with the necessary resources to further 
enhance its services and activity regarding the supply of Printed Circuit Board 
(ICAPE) and Custom Technical Parts (CIPEM) to its customers. 
 
Moreover, ICAPE Italia accompanies the development of ICAPE Group and its 
logistics network, which now comprises of 12 warehouses around the world. 
ICAPE Italia looks to the future with the ambition of steady growth in turnover 
and service quality, with the support of ICAPE Group’s services office in China 
staffed by 300 employees responsible for procurement, production, and 
quality control. 
 



With a new, modern, and spacious location, Mr. Farruggio’s team has been 
bolstered by the arrival of expert technical salespeople, enabling them to 
meet an ever-increasing demand for high-quality services and products. In 
addition to enhancing the capabilities of the team, the new infrastructure 
provides a logistics advantage by offering various storage and fast delivery 
options to customers. 
 
ICAPE Italia has a wealth of advanced expertise in complex technical 
challenges, particularly in the automotive, medical, and railway sectors, as 
well as in all printed circuit and customized technical part technologies. ICAPE 
Italia also provides technical and strategic support to its customers, offering 
online training and real consultancy services to optimize the efficiency and 
profitability of finished products 
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NEWS FROM THE UK 
 
Power Electronics Packaging - Training and Upskilling (PEPTUS Project) 
 
FREE STAKEHOLDER WEBINAR - HAVE YOUR SAY 
 
TUESDAY 14 MARCH 2023 - 15:00 -16:00 UK TIME 
 
IMAPS-UK has developed a unique set of Training Course Modules to assist in upskilling and reskilling 
personnel on the essential elements of Packaging and Assembly aspects for the Design, Manufacture 
and Testing of Power Electronics. 
 
This Free Stakeholder Webinar will cover the following topics: 
• Course Content and Delivery 
• Qualification and Recognition 
• Summer School to include Practical Training Content 
 
The next opportunity to engage in-person with the PEPTUS course is the PEPTUS Workshop on Power 
Electronics Packaging Materials and Processes on Wednesday 29th March 2023 at the University of 
Strathclyde, Glasgow prior to the MicroTech 2023 Conference on Advanced Packaging and Technology 
Trends on Thursday 30th March 2023 at the same venue. 
 
Who Should Attend 
• Engineers and Technicians involved in Power Electronics Design, Manufacture and Test 
• Undergraduates and Post-graduates interested in Power Electronics Research and  
 
Development 
• Engineers and Technicians seeking to become involved in Driving the Electric Revolution 
• QC/Reliability Personnel and Managers wanting to gain an appreciation of power electronics 

assembly processes 
 
For any other details or information Please contact: 
IMAPS-UK Secretariat 
125 High Street Chesterton, Cambridge, UK  
Tel: +44 0131 2029004 
e-mail: Office@imaps.org.uk 
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NEWS FROM THE USA 
 

Good Signs: IPC Apex Booth Traffic Suggests Busy Year Ahead 
Exhibitors hope new products will keep the order books filled in 2023. 
by Mike Buetow 
Printed Circuit Design & Fab 
 
The good times of 2022 carried over into January as the industry turned out 
for one of the larger IPC Apex Expo trade shows in some time. The San Diego 
Convention Center show floor was humming for the better part of the first 
two days of the three-day event, and most of the more than 300 exhibitors 
seemed pleased with the attendance. 
 
Most companies, in particular the assembly equipment suppliers, reported 
strong bookings for the quarter. Several added that they’ve raised their full-
year forecasts as result of the surge. 
A few years ago, there was a big push toward the connected factory. The 
branding and implementation of the machine-to-machine standard known as 
Connected Factory Exchange, or IPC-CFX, is now so ubiquitous, it was only 
sporadically mentioned throughout the week. 
 
Noting data mining issues with PLCs, Aegis showed PLC Gateway, a web server 
that opens connections to PLCs, displays CFX message types and maps the 
two. The platform-independent system acts as an edge server and works with 
“anything that uses CFX,” said Jason Spera, CEO. 
 
AIM’s newest zero-halogen solder paste features improved electrochemical 
reliability, powerful wetting and exceptional fine-feature printing. The 
material is designed for automotive, LED and aerospace assemblies. 
 
ASMPT’s DEK TQ L stencil printer will be the company’s primary platform 
going forward, ASMPT’s Mark Odgen said, noting an entire shift can run on a 



single solvent tank and one roll of paper. The company also revealed Virtual 
Assist, an AI-based training tool (it learns and responds to user questions) that 
operates via an Android/IOS app or a browser, is adaptive and collects 
practical experience from the service staff throughout the whole enterprise. 
ECD showed its latest M.O.L.E. thermal profiler, the EV6. A “travelling” device, 
it operates via a capacitive touchscreen, which allows configurations to be set 
up on the display, eliminating the need for a computer to conduct oven 
analysis. It is backwards-compatible with the legacy Rider system. 
Europlacer showed its Stock Management tool which monitors and controls 
the supply of components to the assembly line in real time. The system is 
intended to reduce the time it takes to locate and replenish components on 
the placement machine. 
 
Fuji’s AIMEXR placement platform is designed to handle larger panels such as 
server boards. The machine can be outfitted with two custom heads and has 
additional feeder slots. 
 
Glenbrook Technologies has a new dual x-ray image processor called the GTI-
5000 that switches the field of view from 25 microns to 82mm and can show 
the entire part and an individual wire with a single touch of a button. 
Juki’s new LX-8 placement machine has a 20-nozzle head and is capable of up 
to 105,000cph (company rated). The 8-nozzle Takumi head can be changed on 
the fly, and the 160-feeder capacity allows exceptionally long runs. 
 
Mirtec has installed a new GUI that is 25% faster than the previous version 
used on its inspection machines. It enhanced the image quality on the MV-3 
Omni 3-D AOI, and added a PCB flipper for its inline machines. 
 
Mycronic’s inspection systems took a step forward with new head technology 
known as IRIS for its 2-D and 3-D AOI. The system features higher resolution 
and is 30% faster. The new MyWizard software has an escape tracker that 
automatically updates the user’s library based on what the operator diagnoses 
is a false call or a true defect. 
 
nScrypt showed an eye-opening range of precision dispensing products, from 
solder to printed antennas to curved resistors, done on a wide variety of 
substrates. Its SmartPump can also print active devices, including bare die, the 
company said. 
 
PVA noted its Ultrafine spray valve, with a 2mm width that can get close to 
keepout areas. 
 



Saki’s 3Xi-M110 V3 AXI reports cycle times that are twice as fast as the 
machine previously could do. Its combination of planar CT for solder joint 
defect detection and Real 3D volumetric inspection to spot voids and head-in-
pillow issues uses 40% less power per board than the older models. 
Yamaha featured the YRM20DL SMT placement machine, with a high-rigidity 
dual-lane conveyor said to improve productivity and be capable of handling 
PCBs up to 330mm in width, and PCB lengths of up to 380mm in parallel 
mounting mode. The placement speed is 120,000cph with an accuracy of 
±15µm (Cpk=1.0).  Zestron revealed its latest cleaning technology, the X728, a 
pH-neutral defluxing agent. 
 
New Exhibitors 
New to the show was DarwinAI, a Toronto-based OEM of solder inspection 
equipment. The three models of its VQI AOI range from mobile (capable of 
inspecting boards up to 13 x 17”) to inline versions (24 x 24”, max.). The top 
feature is its fast programming time, which in demos took less than one 
minute. 
 
One of the more interesting developments we saw was from Loveland, CO-
based X2F, which supplies moulding equipment for protecting electronics 
from heat. Using third-party materials, the system offers an alternative to 
potting and conformal coating by overloading even the most viscous 
materials. Three platforms are available, ranging from low to high volume 
capacity. 
 
Fab Developments 
The fabrication side of Apex was much smaller than the assembly segment. 
New printed circuit board processing equipment is hard to find at the show; 
many of the machines on display were first seen at Productronica in 2019 or 
2021, and won’t be mentioned here. 
 
Isola emphasized its Terragreen 400G low-loss laminate and prepreg. The 
halogen-free material is easy to handle and has a Tg of 210°C, Td of 400°C, and 
a Dk of 3.5. 
  
Ucamco showed Jayda, a website-based workflow engine tool that exposes 
basic characteristics of a company’s data set – e.g., the board type, number of 
layers, line widths and spaces, etc. – and performs online quoting. 
 
Ventec showed a host of laminates designed for RF/microwave applications. 
The tec-speed 30.0 RF PTFE material features a thermal conductivity of 
1.15W/mK, for superior thermal performance in high-temperature 
applications, and a low Dk of 3.5, good insulation resistance and high 



dimensional stability. The new tec-speed 20.0 (VTM-1000i) is a hydrocarbon 
laminate, said to offer excellent thermal reliability and Dk of 9.8 and Df of 
0.0023. The redesigned tec-speed 6.0 (VT-462SH NF/LF) is an ultra-low-loss 
low-flow/no-flow environmentally friendly material for drones and UAVs. 
 
All-in-all, a good way to start the year. 
 
 
Printed Circuit Structures, the Evolution of Printed Circuit 
Boards 
The PCS concept will allow passives, actives and even antennas to move out of 
the XY plane and into the XZ and YZ planes. 
March 2023 
Authored By: 
Kenneth H. Church, Harvey Tsang, Ricardo Rodriguez, Paul Defembaugh 
nScrypt, Inc., Orlando, FL USA 
The University of Texas at El Paso 
El Paso, TX USA 
 
Summary 
The Printed Circuit Board (PCB) is the backbone of electronics and a large 
number of consumer devices. The challenge to put more function in a smaller 
space requires more components utilizing smaller bond pads, smaller lines 
and tighter pitch. The electronic packaging industry has aggressively pursued 
novel ways to shrink and stack multilayer boards inside smaller volumes. 
Industry is approaching serious obstacles in the continued size reduction 
requirements with the need for wires, epoxy, vias, solder and sometimes bolts 
and screws to mount the boards. 
The next logical step is to move beyond 2D stacking, which is 2.5D to make 3D 
packages and to utilize the 3rd dimension directly. Eliminate the traditional 2D 
FR4 board and the wires, epoxies, vias and solder and make the next 
generation packages utilizing the 3rd dimension; the Printed Circuit Structure 
(PCS). 
 
The PCS concept will allow passives, actives and even antennas to move out of 
the XY plane and into the XZ and YZ planes. This new dimension will appear to 
be very complex and next generation circuit optimization will be required, but 
the end result will net a significant improvement in volume utilization. In 
addition, if new materials are developed and utilized properly, the PCS will be 
the box or the package thus eliminating all the bolts and screws necessary to 
mount a PCB in a traditional box or package, thus again saving space and 
reducing weight. 



nScrypt and the University of Texas at El Paso will present 3D Printing of 
Printed Circuit Structures. A demonstration of true 3D electronic structures 
will be demonstrated and shown as well novel approaches which utilize 
Computer Aided Design (CAD) to 3D Printing which will include the electronics 
portion. 
 
Conclusions 
DPAM is able to combine 3D printing’s structures with printed electronics’ 
funct ionality at the resolution of DP. But it is still early, requiring labor 
intensive procedures that take time to produce the desired products and the 
desired automation that current 3D printers have achieved. While 3D printing 
has been around for more than three decades, DPAM has been around for 
less than one. 
 
The future of PCB will be heterogeneous printing thus enabling a new 
generation of electronic packaging. Future work for this will be in material 
research to functionally load materials for specific mechanical and electrical 
properties that promote 3D building. Additionally, new processes will be 
important to achieve proper features during printing; surface roughness or 
excess voids will need to be controlled. The DPAM process has not been fully 
studied nor optimized and this will be important. 
Initially Published in the IPC Proceedings 
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IPC issues February Economic Outlook report: Economic Data Provides a 
Mixed View of the Economy 
 
Economic data over the last month is providing a mixed view of the economy 
per IPC’s February Economic Outlook report. 
 
“On one hand, economic fundamentals continue to slow,” said Shawn 
DuBravac, IPC chief economist. “However, despite aggregate softness, certain 
segments continue to do well. For example, the defense and space equipment 
sector hit another new high in January, aerospace is up significantly from pre-
pandemic levels and other sectors key to the electronics industry are holding 
up well.” 
 
The report also shows that manufacturing sectors in Europe, the U.S., and 
China are all signaling contraction according to their respective PMI indexes, 
but in China and Europe at least, things are looking less bad this month. 
Despite signs of slowing demand, manufacturers continue to hire. “The 
broader economy added more than 500,000 new jobs, a shocking number in 
the midst of what many believe is the start of a recession,” added DuBravac. 
 
Additional data in report show: 
U.S. manufacturing sentiment contracted for a third consecutive month, 
falling from 48.4 to 47.4 in January. 
 
U.S. industrial production was unchanged in January but was noticeably 
weaker than the expected 0.5 percent increase. The manufacturing sector 
improved 1 percent in January, but prior months were revised downward 
leaving the headline index lower than previously believed. Industrial 
production has likely peaked, despite January’s rise. 
 



The S&P Global Eurozone Manufacturing PMI moved higher in January, rising 
from 47.8 to 48.8. The index hit a five-month high but remains in 
contractionary territory. 
 
EU electronics manufacturing output fell in December after a one month 
increase in November. Output declined 1.4 percent (month-on-month) and is 
down 0.9 percent over the last year. 
 
Despite indications that the global economy continues to slow, economists 
have marginally raised forecasts for economic growth in the U.S., Europe, and 
China for 2023. 
 
View full report. For more information on IPC’s industry intelligence program 
including new reports, visit: www.ipc.org/advocacy/industry-intelligence. 
 
 
NEWS FROM THE TPCA 

Taiwan PCB sales surged 10.5% on year to a record high of NT$903.3 billion 
(US$29.46 billion) in 2022, to rise further in 2023 

 
Total revenues scored by Taiwan PCB industry surged 10.5% on year to a 
record high of NT$903.3 billion (US$29.46 billion) in 2022 despite unfavorable 
macro factors, and the corresponding figure for 2023 is estimated to slightly 
rise 1.6% to NT$917.8 billion, according to Taiwan Printed Circuit Association. 
  
TPCA statistics indicate that shipments of Taiwan PCB equipment vendors 
edged down 0.9% on year to NT$67.3 billion, and PCB materials sales slipped 
11.8% annually to NT$358.1 billion. 
 
TPCA cited persistently strong demand for high-end applications such as EVs 
and servers as the main contributor to PCB sales growth, as consumer 
applications were facing market headwinds. 
Its tallies also show that flexible PCBs logged the largest revenue contribution 
ratio at 26.7% in 2022, followed by traditional multi-layer rigid boards with 
26.3%, IC substrates 19.1%, and HDI boards 19%. 
Supply chain sources said FPCBs outperformed traditional rigid PCBs for the 
first time ever in 2022 thanks to strong demand for iPhone and Mac 
applications sharply accelerating the FPCB penetration in the second half of 
the year. 



Meanwhile, IC substrates, mainly used in the packaging of HPC and other high-
end chips solutions, have seen sales increase by over 30% for seven 
consecutive quarters, with annual growth hitting 40.8% in 2022. Major 
applications include communication, PC/notebook, consumer and automotive 
chips solutions, according to TPCA. 
 
Rapid sales growth has promoted Taiwanese IC substrate makers to raise their 
domestic production ratios, supply chain sources said. And in response to 
growing geopolitical conflicts and international clients diversifying supply 
sources, the makers and other local PCB players are turning aggressive in 
building new capacity in Southeast Asia, especially Thailand, Malaysia and 
Vietnam, they added. 
 
The ongoing wave of AI revolution will fuel significant increases in demand for 
HPC chips and servers, which coupled with growing shipments of EVs will spell 
promising sales prospects for 2023 and beyond, according to TPCA. 
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2023 

21st EIPC Technical Snapshot Webinar 
Registrations via www.eipc.org 
April  

EIPC @ SMTconnect 
9-11 May 
Nuremberg, Germany 
 
EIPC Summer Conference 
Visit BMW World 
15 & 16 June 
Munich, Germany 

22nd EIPC Technical Snapshot Webinar 
Registrations via www.eipc.org 
September 

23rd EIPC Technical Snapshot Webinar 
Registrations via www.eipc.org 
October 

EIPC @ Productronica 2023 
14-17 November 
München, Germany 

24th EIPC Technical Snapshot Webinar 
Registrations via www.eipc.org 
December  


